Fig. S1 -Multinomial Hazard Partitioning Proof
We provide a proof justifying the decomposition of the overall hazard, h(t), into multiple causes using the categorical distribution to estimate cause-specic mortality based on the cumulative incidence function. We begin by dening the following statistics where t = time and T = a random variable of the time of death: survival function as S(t) = exp − t 0 h(u)du overall mortality function as M (t + ∆|t) = p(t < T < t + ∆t|T > t) = 1 − S(t + ∆|t) cause-specic mortality for the k th source of mortality as M k (t+∆|t) = p(t < T < t+∆t, K = k|T > t)
cause-specic hazard rates as h k (t) = lim
p(t<T <t+∆,K=k|T >t) ∆ cause-specic cumulative incidence function as CIF k = t 0 h k (u)S(u)du the conditional probability the death is due to cause k = π k = p(K = k|h(t)).
Finally, let A = p(t < T < t + ∆t|T > t) and B k = p(K = k), and thus h k (t) = lim 
Proof
Based on the concept of the conservation of the mortality and marginalizing over B :
Then the following equality holds true:
Employing the denition of conditional probability yields:
A simple rearrangement of terms results in:
and by substitution p(B k |A) = π k × h(t).
This leads to the desired results:
BUGS Code for Estimating Cause-specic Mortality Derived node denitions: Alpha1 = grand mean for intercept term for logit cause-specic multinomial probability for cause 1 Alpha3 = grand mean for intercept term for logit cause-specic multinomial probability for cause 3 a1tau = precision for among interval regularizing parameter for cause 1 a3tau = precision for among interval regularizing parameter for cause 3 EB = cause-specic numerator for multinomial logit link LP = log multinomial cause-specic probability P = multinomial cause-specic probability pint = cause-specic numerator for constructing Dirichlet prior from Gamma distribution Plike = augmented event from predicted values (PV), updated for each MCMC iteration scalep.int = e scale prior probability for Dirichlet distribution TEB = standardizing denominator for multinomial logit link totg = standardizing denominator for constructing Dirichlet prior from Gamma distribution 7
The following gures depict the results of simulations of 500 datasets evaluating the impacts of including uncertainty in the classication of the sources of mortality via an observer specied vector of prior predictive values for each potential source of mortality (prior model) compared to the model where observers do not include their uncertainty regarding the assigned cause-of-death (no prior model) and to the model where there is no error in observer assignments (no error model). The simulations were run over a variety of underlying probabilities of death (i.e., prevalences) due to 4 potential sources of mortalities and a range of misclassication rates.
The purpose of these simulations was to evaluate the eects on estimation of cause-specic hazards of including observer specied priors for each source of morality. These priors were probabilities assigned to each source of mortality, and indicated the observer's latent belief that each source of mortality was the proximal cause of death. We were specically interested in comparing the bias, variance and credible interval coverage between estimation procedures that included this observer prior information and those that treated the observer assigned cause of death as measured without error. In our simulations we will assume that there are 4 dierent causes of mortality and observers will be assigning each dead animal to one of those causes.
Log hazard

R Code
The beginning of the R script loads the necessary R libraries.
library (R2jags) library (ggmcmc) library (matrixStats) library (coda) library (knitr) library (MCMCpack) library (truncnorm) library (Rcpp) library(RcppArmadillo) library(parallel) cores<-detectCores() The next section of code creates various functions that will be used during the simulation process.
The rst function creates confusion matrices (Ψ). These matrices determine the underlying probability of assigning a cause of death to the various sources of mortality conditional on the true cause of death, P r (E i = j|T i = k) = φ jk , where E i represents the evidence at a mortality site that is summarized as an error-prone cause of death assigned by the i th mortality event, and T i is the true underlying cause of death .
The columns indices of Ψ represent the true cause of death and the row indices represent the assigned cause of death:
The diagonal of Ψ represents the probability of correctly assigning cause of death. For simplicity, this function creates the matrices such that the o-diagonal terms are all equal. We also create two additional confusion matrices (classm10 and classm11). The rst has large uncertainty separating two of the potential causes of death from each other during assignment (i.e., the two sources of morality are often confused by observers), and the second has large uncertainty separating the rst cause of death from the second (i.e., the rst source of mortality is often confused with the second by observers, but the converse is not true). Note the columns of the confusion matrices are constrained to sum to 1. ###Create classification matrices -various certainties The second function creates the observer specied probabilities (PP) of the likelihood of each cause of death. These probabilities are observer priors for the probability that the true cause of death was due to cause k given the biologist summarized the evidence at a mortality site and assigned the mortality as due to cause j, P r (T i = k|E i = j). The PPs then correspond to priors on the joint probabilities in the j th row of the Γ matrix where each element is P r (E i = j, T i = k):
where π k is the true probability of dying from cause k. This function generates the PPs by accepting as arguments the biologist's assignment j and the j th row of Γ. The PP with the largest probability must be the j th element of the vector of PPs because j was considered the most likely cause of death. Therefore, the function generates the j th element of the PP vector from a constrained Dirichlet distribution with the parameter α j = π j φ jj . The function uses a naive rejection sampler to draw a vector of observations from the Dirichlet distribution whose maximum element is constrained to corresponds to the biologist's assignment. The third function determines the biologists assignment of the most likely cause of death based on the body of evidence at the mortality. This is accomplished by randomly drawing an assigned cause using a vector of sampling probabilities whose j th element is:
Once the assigned cause of death is determined. The PPs are generated using the function described above. Finally, the true cause of death is assigned by randomly drawing a cause using the following sampling probabilities where the k th element is: The nal two functions are used to estimate the cause-specic hazards using JAGS. The rst function estimates the cause-specic hazards without including the observer's prior information for the sources of mortality for each animal, and the second includes that information in the estimation process.
certain.est<-function(cause.in,reps.in,datain1){ datain1$cause<-cause.in jagsfit<-jags.parallel(datain1, init1, parameters.to.save=parms, n.chains=3, n.iter=reps.in, model.file=model1, n.burnin=0.1*reps.in, n.thin=1, DIC=FALSE, working.directory=NULL) #fit the model in JAGS j1<-as.mcmc(jagsfit) return(summary(j1)) } uncertain.est<-function(prior.in,reps.in,datain2){ datain2$p.obs<-prior.in jagsfit<-jags.parallel(datain2, init1, parameters.to.save=parms, n.chains=3, n.iter=reps.in, model.file=model2, n.burnin=0.1*reps.in, n.thin=1, DIC=FALSE, working.directory=NULL) #fit the model in JAGS j1<-as.mcmc(jagsfit) return(summary(j1)) } The next step is to create the model used to by JAGS in estimation. The rst model code is associated with estimating the cause-specic hazards without including the observer's prior information. In both models we use a generalized Bayes-Laplace prior (i.e., parameters of Dirichlet distribution − → α = 1) for the true probabilities of mortality arising from each source, and diuse Normal priors for the log of the mortality hazard. The models are constructed to allow for staggered entry of individuals and interval censoring. The next step is to begin the simulations and use a for loop to achieve the desired number of iterations.
Within each iteration we create a unique dataset based on the parameters that we specied. Specically, we generate a failure time from the exponential distribution with parameter, lambda. We then create the observed data of entry time, last known alive, and rst known dead times. This construct allows for staggered entry as well as interval censoring. Lastly, we organize the data for estimation in JAGS. alive[left!=right]) records<-nrow(data) colnames(data)<-c("left","right","censor")
Next, we create the observer assigned causes of death, true cause of death and observer priors for the various mortality sources for the various confusion matrices .
